Installations

Follow the map at www.robroycountry.com/blisstrail

1. **Sloc-Nan-Sitheanach** - by Ruairidh Moir, Scenic Routes, Car Park 1, Loch Lubnaig, Strathyre

2. **Soaring Eagle** - by Iain Chalmers, The Broch Cafe recreational area, at Sustrans NCR7* exit, Strathyre

3. **RideOut Seats** - by Jeremy Cunningham, The Broch Cafe, A84, Strathyre

4. **Thistle The Heilan' Coo** - by Wee Coo Co, The Broch Cafe, A84, Strathyre

5. **"Airliephant"** - Airlie House B&B and Ice Cream Parlour, Main Street, A84, Strathyre

6. **Drover's Bho** - by Kev Paxton, opposite Munro Hotel, before Balvaig Bridge, right path, NCR7* Strathyre

7. **Miniature Mill House**, Strathyre Old Road, over the Balvaig Bridge, Off the A84, Strathyre

8. **Lions Couchant** - Creagan House entrance, A84 opposite NCR7*, Strathyre

9. **Mhor Coo** - Mooooves around the MHOR84 Motel, Balquhidder, off A84

10. **Old Victorian Signpost** - near MHOR84 and Kingshouse Travel, off A84, Balquhidder

11. **Red Phone Box Book and DVD exchange** - Balquhidder Village Hall, Balquhidder

12. **Half Way Totem Pole** - by Edward Chadfield, road opposite Balquhidder Village Hall (500m)

13. **The Lookout** - Daniel Tyler + Angus Richie, #ScenicRoutes, field between Loch Doine + Voil, Balquhidder

14. **The Sheiling** - by MHOR micro students, grounds of Monachyle MHOR Hotel, Balquhidder

15. **Visiting Sculpture** - by Kev Paxton, Golden Larches restaurant with rooms, Balquhidder Station

16. **The Cockerel** - (Sustrans millenium mile marker NCR7*) by Iain McColl, A84. Edinchip nr. Lochearnhead
17. **Dragon Bike** - Willow work by June McEwan, Mansewood Country House, Lochearnhead

18. **Ewen - Westies of Craggan** - by Kev Paxton, NCR7 Craggan Rd, St Angus Church, Lochearnhead

19. **Visiting Sculpture** - by Kev Paxton, ArtFe Blacksmiths, Lochearnhead Hotel, A85, Lochearnhead

20. **The Three Sisters** by Perth College UHI, Lochside Cottages, A85 Lochearnhead

21. **Blawn Wi The Wind** - by Kev Paxton ArtFe Blacksmiths, Briar Cottages, A85, Lochearnhead

22. **Stan The Stag** - Briar Cottages garden Loch Earn, A85, Lochearnhead

23. **Fish Out Of Water** - by Lynne Shroder, The Achray House Hotel garden on Loch Earn, A85, St Fillans
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